Anesthesia Peripherial nerves General anesthesia A B S T R A C T Objectives: To describe the prevalence of use of non-depolarizing neuromuscular blockers/ relaxants by anesthesiologists in our area, and the perception of anesthesiologists in the Valle del Cauca region with regards to monitoring. Methodology: A descriptive, cross-sectional study including 258 anesthesiologists, and a review of the data from the Eye and Hearing Clinic for Blind and Deaf Children in Valle del Cauca to collect information about the use of neostigmine and the number of surgeries performed under general anesthesia between 2007 and 2010. Results: Thirty per-cent of the anesthesiologists surveyed claimed to occasionally use nondepolarizing neuromuscular relaxants in general anesthesia, while 61% said that they used them often, usually or always. With regards to the use of neuromuscular relaxation monitoring (NMRM), 68% the doctors surveyed said they rarely used it, and only 13% claimed using it often, usually or always. Thirty two per-cent of the anesthesiologists are believe that they almost never use neuromuscular blockade reversing agents. Twenty five per-cent said they occasionally reversed their patients, while 24.7% and 17.8% said they used reversal often, always or usually, respectively. At the Institute for Blind and Deaf Children of Valle del Cauca (INCS), the use of neostigmine is declining in contrast to the rising numbers of surgeries performed under general anesthesia from 2007 until 2010. Conclusions: The Valle del Cauca anesthesiologist claims to frequently use neuromuscular blockers in general anesthesia.
Introduction
Neuromuscular blocking agents are older than anesthesia itself. The concern for the complications derived from their use, particularly the residual neuromuscular block, have encouraged many studies and recommendations, but leading to little change in the behavior of anesthesiologist over time. 1 In 1971, Dr. Brechner 2 published his article: "Clinical syndrome of incomplete neuromuscular block reversal: doctor, look at your patient", suggesting the need to use equipment to effectively monitor neuromuscular blockade. In our environment, the minimum safety standards in anesthesia consider the "monitoring of the muscle blockade with the peripheral nerve stimulator as highly desirable". 3 The absence of clinical signs to diagnose residual blockade with high sensitivity and specificity continues to support the need to use objective measurement tools. 4, 5 Despite the apparent awareness about the occurrence of this condition, international studies suggest that the prevalence of residual neuromuscular block is still underestimated, 6 and the practice of objective monitoring continues to be discretional and not yet clearly defined, resulting in pulmonary morbidity from aspiration or insufficient ventilation.
This paper attempts to determine the current practices with regards to the use of non-depolarizing neuromuscular blockers (NDNMB) including their monitoring, by means of a 
Materials and methods
With prior authorization by the INCS ethics committee, a descriptive, cross-sectional study was designed based on a telephone survey to all the anesthesiologists, members of the Society of Anesthesiology and Resuscitation (SARVAC). The survey was carried out by a non-medical person with technical training and experience in medical care and in making surveys to medical staff. The questions were strictly read out, and the level of comprehension and the skill of the surveyor were verified by the authors. All the information was collected within one-month. The only exclusion criterion was the reluctance of the anesthesiologist to respond to the survey.
In addition to the demographic variables, i.e.: age, gender and University from which the anesthesiologists graduated, the survey had four key questions that were previously administered and corrected in a pilot study to ascertain the clarity of the variable. The following is a description of the questions and the possible answers . Only one answer could be given per question.
1. Out of every ten patients that you administer general anesthesia, you use non-depolarizing neuromuscular blockers in: a. 2 or less patients b. 3 to 5 patients c. 6 to 8 patients d. 9 to 10 patients 2. Out of every ten patients that you administer general anesthesia, you use neuromuscular blockade monitoring in: a. 2 or less patients b. 3 to 5 patients c. 6 to 8 patients d. 9 to 10 patients 3. Out of every ten patients that you administer general anesthesia and use non-depolarizing neuromuscular blockade, you reverse: a. 2 or less patients b. 3 to 5 patients c. 6 to 8 patients d. 9 to 10 patients 4. Which University did you go to for your specialization in anesthesiology?
As mentioned before, the interviewee was asked to choose a range based on an X number out of every ten anesthetic procedures. Each range was then assigned an ordinal scale as follows (table 1) :
The answers to question 4 were grouped by States or Cities when the Universities were national, or rated as foreign when the University was in a country other than Colombia.
All the information gathered was recorded on a spreadsheet and the data were processed in STATA11.1 to perform the descriptive epidemiology.
The use of neostigmine and the number of general anesthetic procedures performed during the last 4 years were concurrently quantified at the INCS.
Results
Of a total of 276 anesthesiologists, members of the regional society at the time of the interview, 258 surveys were fully completed. The other 18 were not answered in full or in part. Their average age was 42 years for women and 46 for men. More then half (55%) of the anesthesiologists graduated from the Valle del Cauca, while the remaining 45% had graduated either somewhere else in the country or abroad ( fig. 1) .
With regards to the use of NDNMB in general anesthesia, 9% of the anesthesiologists surveyed answered that they rarely use it, while 30% use it occasionally and 61% use it frequently, usually or always ( fig. 2) .
As regards NMBM, 68% of the anesthesiologists surveyed said they rarely used it, while only 13% said they used it frequently, usually or always ( fig. 3) .
With regards to the question about the use of reversal agents when using NDNMB in general anesthesia, 32% and 25% of the anesthesiologists said they rarely or occasionally reversed the block, respectively; 24.7% and 17.8% said they frequently, usually or always reversed the patients when using NDNMB, respectively ( fig. 4 ).
The activity in terms of the number of surgical procedures per year and the use of neostigmine units (vials) shown in figure 5 , illustrates that in 2007, 76 vials were used per every 100 patients at the Institute for Blind and Deaf Children, whilst in 2009 there was a drop to 20 vials per 100 patients. The design of this paper prevents us from claiming a relationship between the trend to a declining consumption of neostigmine and the increase in general anesthesia, although this statement is consistent with the answers to the survey, which indicate that anesthesiologists continue to use NDNMB, but rarely use reversal agents.
Discussion
The minimum safety standards of the Colombian Society of Anesthesiology and Resuscitation (SCARE) highly recommend NDNMB. 3 Although a high prevalence of RB is still reported in the Postanesthetic Care Unit (PACU) (40%), 7 the opinions of anesthesiologists on objective monitoring of neuromuscular block are quite variable. 8 Knowledge on the use of these drugs has spurred important research throughout the years, 9,10 however we are not aware of any of these studies being performed in Colombia. In our environment, 91% of the anesthesiologists surveyed said they occasionally used NDNMB, 59% used it frequently and 32% usually or always; however, 68% said they rarely used neuromuscular block monitoring (NMBM). With regards to reversal of the NDNMB, 42.5% of the anesthesiologists claim to do it occasionally or rarely.
The limitation of this descriptive and cross-sectional study is that it prevents us from establishing associations with the usage patterns of NDNMBs. However, it does reflect the behavior of anesthesiologists in a particular region. It must be noted that according to the universities of origin, almost half of the doctors surveyed received their anesthesiology degree from universities in regions other than the Valle del Cauca, or graduated abroad. This fact leads us to consider the possibility for these results may reflect what happens around the country as a whole.
This reflection would be unnecessary if the RB were free of adverse effects and/or were not associated with complications. However, there is a broad spectrum of adverse effects, ranging from an unpleasant feeling of weakness, delayed discharge from the OR or the PACU, to respiratory depression that compromises the safety of our patients. The potential risks associated with RB can be serious for the lungs, including severe upper airway obstruction, atelectasis, pneumonia, and death. 11, 12 The ways to prevent the above effects range from avoiding the use of NDNMB and using the agents judiciously, including both NMBM and the availability of reversal agents. In our country, the most widely used drug is neostigmine, but there are some questions on the use of this product; i.e., its association with cardiovascular complications, recurarization, and increased postoperative nausea and vomiting. 13 None of these situations is new, 14, 15 however, there is considerable room for improvement in controlling the preventable adverse events associated with RB, including establishing clear rules on the need to monitor and record any residual block and encourage the availability of the new reversal agents, as well as implementing educational campaigns. A review of the trends with regards to the use of neostigmine versus the number of surgical procedures performed under general anesthesia at an Institution in Valle del Cauca showed that the use of the reversal agent has declined, although the number of general anesthesia procedures increased within the same time period (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . Although the limitations of the study prevent us from establishing the cause of these two trends, in terms of safety one must consider a possible decline in the use of nondepolarizing neuromuscular block. An additional limitation is a probable information bias that we tried to avoid with the design of the trial and the test tool, in addition to the selection of the population.
In summary, the use of NDNMB in general anesthesia is frequent in our environment, but monitoring is unusual. The reasons for such low frequency of NMBM may be several, including the non-availability of monitoring equipment, poor knowledge on how to do it or interpret the monitoring, or the anesthesiologist believes in the safety of the so called "short" or "intermediate" lasting blocking agents. The comparison between the number of surgeries and the use of neostigmine at the INCS in the last four years reveals a decline in the use of NDNMB reversal agents, and this is consistent with results of the survey showing that 57.5% of the anesthesiologists rarely use reversal agents or use them only occasionally.
With a 40% RB prevalence worldwide, how many RB patients are admitted to our PACUs? And, how many preventable adverse events occur? What is the rule to determine appropriate NDNMB recovery? This study highlights the risk associated with the use of NDNMB and the potential preventable complications, probably as a result of poor monitoring or the false belief that anesthesiologists have with regards to the safety of medium or intermediate acting blockers. An educational campaign to address the pharmacokinetics of NDNMBs and their antagonists may help in developing safety standards for the use of NDNMBs; 16 for instance, obligatory monitoring, 17 or the implementation of recommendations on the use or reversal agents.
Conclusions
The use of neuromuscular blockers in general anesthesia is a current practice in our environment.
Monitoring of neuromuscular blockade is unusual among the anesthesiologists who practice in Valle del Cauca.
The use of neostigmine has dropped in the last 4 years at the INCS.
The use of neuromuscular blockers is potentially risky in our environment. Decreased reversal and infrequent monitoring may be placing our patients at risk of a morbiditymortality resulting from the use of these drugs.
